


In Cernobbio, on the banks of Lake Como, surrounded by 25 acres of private gardens and close 
to Milan and 3 international airports, Villa d’Este is so much more than a hotel - it is a destination. 
A tried and true tradition of hospitality, award-winning service and a team devoted to serving
the most discerning and sophisticated clientele.

152 rooms (doubles, junior suites and suites), with lake or park views and some with terraces, 
are housed in the Cardinal Building and the Queen’s Pavillion. No two rooms are alike in 
size or décor. Many contain period antiques and artwork yet all have luxurious marble baths 
and modern day comforts (wi-fi, satellite tv). The Cardinal Suite and the two Presidential Suites 
epitomize timeless elegance.
Villa Cima, Villa Malakoff and Villa Garrovo offer the intimacy of a private villa vacation 
without sacrificing the services offered by the hotel.

Gastronomy recognized the world over is found at the hotel’s 3 restaurants. La Veranda is the 
most theatrical and formal venue (jacket and tie required for gentlemen), with its views of the 
Mosaic, the gardens and the Lake from the terrace (during summer months). The Grill offers 
regional cuisine served in an elegant ambience in the evening, with outdoor dining during 
summer months. Il Platano is open in the evenings for casual dining during the summer months 
only. Guests are welcome to visit the Chef’s Garden while they pick aromatic herbs and 
vegetables for the day’s menu.
Light snacks and refreshments are available at the Sun Deck near the pool (summer months); 
cocktails and appetizers are paired with piano entertainment at the Canova Bar and the d’Este 
Nightclub is open after dinner on weekends.

The Sporting Club: the hotel’s trademark “floating pool”; kids’ pool with small beach; indoor 
pool (all pools are heated); 8 tennis courts (6 clay); squash court; electronic golf; fitness room; 
jogging/hiking trails; sauna and steam room. Water sports including windsurfing, sailing and 
waterskiing; Villa d’Este’s Golf Club and 6 other courses within short driving distance.
The Beauty Center is an award-winning oasis. Villa d’Este’s custom beauty products are used 
in facial and body treatments.

Bespoke sightseeing arrangements, private limousine transfers, vehicle and boat rentals and 
water taxis may all be arranged through the Concierge. The hotel boasts a state of the art 
meeting facility as well as several entertainment spaces that may be reserved for private use.
Several vacation proposals are available: Romantic Stay; Beauty and Relaxation; Golf Vacation; 
Discovering the Lake.


